Specialty Appliances for Hospitality Applications

- Unique Sizes
- Huge Selection
- Immediate Availability

Quality Solutions for Every Space

- In-Room
- Hotel Suites
- Front Desk Areas
- Marketplace/Convenience
- Happy Hour Treats
- On-Site Bars
- Breakfast Bars
- Outdoor Cabanas
- ADA Compliant Spaces
- Senior Living
- Conference Rooms
- Spa/Fitness Centers
In-Room Comfort

Quiet Minibars
Tested for Built-in Credenza Installation

Drawer Coolers

Efficiency Kitchenettes

Hotel Suites

Slim-Fitting Refrigerators, Ranges, & Dishwashers

2-Burner Cooktops
30-Minute Auto Shut-Off
Now Available

Front Desk Convenience

Compact Beverage Centers

Marketplace Cold Storage

Commercial Refrigerators & Freezers
Happy Hour Treats

- Beer, Wine, & Coffee
- Kegerators
- Wine Cellars

Outdoor Cabana Spaces

- Weatherproof Refrigerators, Kegerators, & Icemakers

On-Site Bars

- Commercial Refrigeration

Breakfast Bars

- Induction Cooktops, Beverage Centers, & Refrigerators
ADA Compliant Spaces

Senior Living Kitchens

32” High Undercounter Refrigeration

ADA Compliant Cooking & Ventilation for User Accessibility

Refrigeration & Cooking Designed for Comfortable Use

Conference Room & Corporate Spaces

Undercounter Refrigerators, Icemakers, & Beverage Centers

Endless Options

More choices available, as well as customized and private label opportunities to best meet the needs of your brand.

Explore our full lineup at summitappliance.com or contact our product specialists at 718.893.3900 • sales@summitappliance.com

Spa/Fitness Centers

Towel Warmers & Refreshment Centers